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Scan the QR code 

(If not found in the App store)



Press on button:

“Download en install”

The app will be installed on your iPhone.



App is installed and visible on your 
home screen



If the App does not start, go to “Settings” 

-> “General”



Go to “Settings” and 

choose “General”



Click on “Hangzhou Miaoyong 
Technology etc.” and click on “Trust”



The app is now installed on your phone and 
ready to connect to a Xaralyn fireplace with 
WiFi functions.

Create a new account



Privacy policy

Click on “Accept”



Register your App

Enter your email address, you will need 
this because your verification code will be 
sent here



Fields entered, click on 

“Get Verification Code”



Enter the 6-digit verification code sent to 
your email address



Set a password for the App Then 

press "Continue"



Press “Allow” so that the App can send 
messages to you



Click on “OK” to access Bluetooth, 
otherwise the App will not work



Add device.

Press “Got it”



Add device

Press on “Add device”



Link App in 2.4 GHz WiFi network
(2.4 GHz network is the most widely used 
and is always available, regardless of type 
and brand of Wi-Fi access point.)

Enter the name of the WiFi network in 
which the fireplace is to operate

Enter the Password that belongs to the 
relevant WiFi network



If the Xaralyn fire has previously been 
connected to another WiFi network, 
disconnect the appliance from the power 
for at least 10 seconds by removing the plug 
from the socket.

Then replace the plug.
(With a Xaralyn fire, no light will flicker as 
indicated in step 3)



To link the Xaralyn fire to the App, 
“Confirm light in the flash” and press 
“Next””



After pressing the "Next" button in the App, 
press and hold the "Flame" button on the fire 
for at least 15 seconds. You will then see 
“CCC” on the screen of the fire.
The fireplace and App are connected.
If this does not work immediately, repeat this 
and the previous step.
Make sure that the quality of the WiFi 
connection is optimal, with a moderate WiFi 
connection, the so-called pairing is difficult 
or does not work.
Tip: for quick and easy pairing of App and 
fireplace, it is useful to do this close to a WiFi 
access point.



The Xaralyn fireplace and App are now 
connected. By default the App gives your 
fireplace a name, usually this is Fireplace 2. 
You can change this later in the App settings.

Click on “Continue”



You are now in the operating screen of the 
App..
All functions available on Xaralyn fireplaces 
can be found here.
It is possible that your fireplace does not have 
all the functions that appear in the App.
Settings in the App can be changed / viewed 
by clicking on the “pencil” at the top right.



You have clicked on the “pencil” in the 
top right corner.
You can now see all settings and 
information and here you can also 
change the name of the fireplace.

For example:

Living room, fireplace 1

Kitchen fireplace

Bedroom fireplace



We have the fireplace instead of
"Fireplace 2" called the fireplace "Xaralyn 
Castello".




